
Planetoloǵıa comparada:

Interiores, atmósferas

  

∗ Interiores de los planetas terrestres y la Luna. Achatamiento polar. Fuentes de enerǵıa
interna. Interiores de otros objetos ricos en hielos.
∗ Interiores de los planetas gigantes.
∗ Distintos tipos de atmósferas en el sistema solar.
∗ Capacidad de un objeto planetario de retener una atmósfera.
∗ Condiciones f́ısicas de las atmósferas: Equilibrio hidrostático, perfiles de temperaturas.
∗ Atmósferas de los planetas terrestres y Titán.
∗ Atmósferas de los planetas gigantes.
∗ Atmósferas extremadamente tenues: casos de Plutón, Tritón, Io.
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Achatamiento polar

La rotación del planeta dará lugar a un achatamiento debido a la fuerza centŕıfuga.

El achatamiento polar se define como: e = (RE − RP )/RE, donde RE es el radio
ecuatorial y RP el polar.
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Interiores de los planetas terrestres

∗ El achatamiento polar es un paramétro importante para deducir la distribución interna del material.

∗ Fuentes de calor interior:

(1) decaimiento radioactivo de los radioisótopos contenidos en los minerales.

(2) Calor primordial proveniente de la acreción del material. Enerǵıa potencial del material:

EP ∼ G
M2

R

la cual se transforma en enerǵıa cinética (aceleración de las part́ıculas al confluir hacia el centro) y,

finalmente, en calor disipado en colisiones mutuas.
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Interiores de objetos ricos en hielos: caso de los satélites galileanos
de Júpiter
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Interiores de los planetas jovianos

∗ El hidrógeno en el interior de los planetas más masivos, Júpiter y Saturno, se convierte
en una variedad sólida conductora, debido a las altas presiones alĺı reinantes, que se
denomina hidrógeno metálico.
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Proceso de diferenciación interior de un planeta

I

160 

It is obvious that beat, which dri\'Cs clifferenti,ltion and subse

quent volcanism, is the single mu~t significant variable in shaping 

a planet's evolution Among the most basic qucLions we can ask 

about a planet are how much heat it had initially, and how it has 

gotten rid of this heat over tIme (F~ffurc 6). These simple ques

tions are the keys to understanding planetary evolution. At a 

more detailed level, we can ask how much heat derives Ii-om spe

cific sources: the energy acquired at the outset during the accre

tion of new material, the planet's position relative to the Sun, 

electromagnetic heating, gravitational energy released by core 

formation and otller density instabilities, large impacts, the decay 

of raclionuclides, and tidal interactions. We can also ask how heat 

is distributed within the interior over timc, what is kno\.vn as a 

planet's thermal history. We can estimate the rates of change of 

FigUl'C 3. Differentiation is the process by which a body's initially 
homogeneous primitive materials (a) become segregated in planetary 
interiors. A number of dif 'erent mechanisms contribut<: to 
differentiation. For example, the kinetic energy delivered by impact 
bombardment (b) can cause widespread - eveJl global -melting of near
surface layers. Denser mar.:ria! collects and sinks to form a core (c), aJld 
rbe heat released from this event can trigger furrher differcntiati n. Deep
seated compositional aJH.I thermal instabilities (d) can cause materiah to 
become less dense than their surroundings, resu.lting in rising plwnes that 
undergo mixing and further differentiation. On Earth's ocean floors, 
differentiation also occurs as slabs of oce;uuc cru,t (e), mixed with wata 
and sediment are forced down into the crust and remelted. On Venus (j), 
vertic').\ crusta.! accretion may continuc unti.l density instabilities cause the 
crust to foundcr, allowing planel'vidc resurfacing by volc.mism. 

CJ-L\PTER TWELVE 

temperature as a function of depth and us th' 

help pn:di(t the plIv~ical sta~e or 1T13 teri ,11 

molten, or ~olid). And we can 'xplor how h, 
from one p, rt of the interior LO another - by 
vection, or advecuon, thc direct tran;kr or heat 

molten material from the interior to the snrf.1c 

to these questions after considering the inten 

geulogic history of the Moon and the terr stria. 

THE MOON 

As our closest neighbor in space, the Moon IV 

the attention of g:eologist~ ~tudying other pi 
(sec Chapter 10). 'j'he Moon is the largest satd 

parent body, in tlle solar system, and it has lOll! 

if it were a planet in its own right Apollo an 

remote sensing, and surface seismic data shO' 

has been internaJlv differentiated into a ru~t, II 

bly a small core (P~qure 7), Seismic data and g 
show that the Innar maria are relatively thin 

mum thickncss) and perched on a globally COil 

rich crust This crust is thinner on the central 

55 km, but may be up to 100 km tl1ick on tlle 

Following its formation, believed to have r 

impact ofa Mars-sized body with Earth, the Me 
to a period of heavy bombardment tl13.t result 

melting. Opinions diller on whnher the mel 
extensive (a magma "ocean") ur regional (I 

Whatever the exact detaib, melting was accol 

tional crystallization and separation ofplagiocJa 

density stlicate mineral. This floated to tlIe ~lIr 

primary crust, which survives today as the luna 

ure 8) and the residual upper-mantle layers. T 

below the crust were denser than the underlyil 

probably caused them to sink to\\ard the inter 

to form a core. During this latter period, partl 

mantic created magmas that flooded the Il 

Figure 4. PlaJ1etary bodies are commonly divided 
compositionaHy discrete layers (left half), such as 
dominated core, a mantle rich in iron- and magm 
and a crust that is of primary, second,u'y, or tertia 
combination of thC-'e). Thermal!aycring (right h, 
changes in tcmperature that affect the properties 
materials. For example, within 'Earth's crust thc 
bC[\.l'een the rigid Iitllosphere and the more plasti 
occurs at a depth of about 100 km. Dceper dowr 
the core-mantle boundary may trigger rising man 
produce surface hotspots. 

\~----------------_.._.._-_.
 

a) Interior inicial homogéneo.
b) La enerǵıa cinética impartida
por los impactos derrite el material
y provoca la segregación del más
denso hacia el núcleo. La corteza
es el material más liviano que,
como una escoria, queda flotando
sobre el manto. c) El decaimiento
de isótopos radioactivos mantiene
el manto parcialmente derretido
(magma): el más liviano asciende
hacia la superficie provocando
derrames de lava y volcanes.
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Fuentes internas de calor

fEAT FROM WITHIN 

ofhorh pIJlletS. Below this bw-mass hydrogen enve
'"Ih Uranus and Neptune appear to consist of a hot, 

',/l!llpressed liquid with a water-dominated "ice" compo
n .\Ithllllt(h the term "ice" denotes a combination of 

Inethane, and ammonia under the high temperatures and 
.ll(\(!rl'pwirhin J giant planet, this mi;,ture actually v.,jll be 

'~llid IOUI' ofvarious cl1emical species derived ITom these 
uh) This interior region makes up the bulk of both 

.1,.111' to 10 to 15 Earth masses in each case. 
/; ,11 lass about half00upiter's, the extrasolar giant planet 

1\ Borbils much closer to its central star than Mercury's 
" Irolll tbe Sun. As a result, its outer hydrogen layers are 

I ~tlllmiperatures much greater than 1,0000 K. '0.rc do not 
.1 II 51 Pegasi B is a hydrogen-rich body like Jupiter and 
1m. 'mtwi it could conceivably be a giant rocky planet cor
~Jint( to the bottom curve in Figure 3. If it is Jupiter-like, 
·\U, heat li'om the star that it orbits, 51 Pegasi A, has prob
"llllcd the otlter layers of this object to expand well beyond 
,ill' oflupitet (F(JjIl1'e 7). 

'IJJll'larV bodies generate some heat (thermal-infrared ener
"('Il in their interiors. For the small terrestrial planets, this 

<l',~' comes mostly from the slow decay of radioactive iso
'I't', I\Korporated when the planets formed. Such a modest 
'11 Uj]l!!; of heat would be difficult to detect from space, 
·lu~e it is overwhelmed by sunlight's warming effect on 
icql/anet surfaces. 
II. lile' outer solar system, the situation is different. There 

. lilT healin)!: contributes much less to a planet's atmospheric 

arc 
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F;glm8. Heat flow in the Jovian planets. The blue rays denote 
~Kidcnt solar energy, some of which (dashed) is scattered back into 
'PIlC by the planet's atmosphere. The remaining fraction is absorbed 
/Od convcrted into infrared energy (yellow) deeper in the atmosphere. 
Tog ther with the infrared energy flowing out from the planet's deep 

v 
500,000° K 17.000° K 22.000° K 13,000° K 5.000° K 

170 Gbar 70 Mbar 30 Mbar 18 Mbar 8 Mbar 

Gliese Jupiter SI Pegasi B Saturn Uranus, 
229 B Neptune 

Figure 7. The cross-sections of solar system's largest planets, the 
extrasolar planet 51 Pcgasi B, and the brown dwarfGliese 229B, with 
mass decreasi.ng toward the right. As is evident here and in Figure 4, 
the most massive objects a.re not the largest ones. The atmosphere of 
Gliese 229B, like Jupiter's, contains substantial amounts of methane 
and water, yet liquid metallic hydrogen lies only about 200 km below 
its surface. Note the wide range of estimates for these objects' core 
temperatures and pressures. 

energy budget (Figure 8). Consequently, heat driven to the sur
race from tlle deep interior is relatively easy to detect. Jupiter's 
intrinsic infrared glow was first discovered by Frank Low in 
1966, and subsequent observations from aircraft, ground-based 
telescopes, and spacecraft have yielded progressively better heat
flow data for all rour giant planets. After takjng careful account 
of the fraction of solar energy absorbed in the planet's atmos
phere and then reradiated into space, observers concluded that 
Jupiter, Saturn, and Neptune have detectable internal sources of 
heat. This has proved to be one of the most interesting revela
tions of modern planetary science. 

Some clues to tlle ol'igin of the giant-planet heat flows can be 
obtained by computing the speciflc luminosity of each planet, 
that is, the average power released per unit of planetary mass 
(Figure 9). The luminosity of the Sun, powered by the ther

interior (red), this is the heat observed escaping at the sW'face of 
each planet. No interior heat has been detected COOling from Uranns, 
even though Voyager 2 flew by at close range i.n 1986. However, it 
must surely be present because of radioactive decay in the planet's 
preSW1lably chondritic (rocky) core. 

INTERIORS OF THE Gif\NT PLANETS 

Júpiter emite casi el doble de radiación térmica proveniente de su interior que la luz que
es reflejada por el Sol.

∗ Mecanismo de Kelvin-Helmholz: Lenta contracción de los planetas en su fase final y
migración de los materiales más densos hacia el centro. Enerǵıa gravitacional ⇒ Enerǵıa
térmica:

∆E ∼ −GM
2

R2
∆R
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Capacidad de un planeta de retener gases

De acuerdo a la teoŕıa cinética de los gases, la velocidad cuadrática media de las moléculas gaseosas

de masa µ está dada por:

v̄ =

√
3kT

µ

Por otro lado, la velocidad de escape de un planeta es:

ve =

√
2GMP

RP

Es obvio que la condición ḿınima para que el planeta retenga las moléculas gaseosas es que v̄ < ve.

De esta desigualdad, obtenemos la condición de que la masa del planeta MP debe ser mayor que:

MP >

(
2

4πρP

)1/2( 3k

2G

)3/2(T
µ

)3/2

donde ρP es la densidad media del planeta: MP = 4/3πR3
PρP .
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∗ También hay que tener en cuenta qué sustancias se encuentran en estado gaseoso a
una cierta temperatura

∗ En realidad, las moléculas gaseosas escapan desde la exósfera, que es la capa más
externa de la atmósfera donde la trayectoria libre media de las moléculas es mayor que las
dimensiones del planeta. Debido a que las moléculas gaseosas no tienen todas la misma
velocidad v̄, sino una distribución de velocidades maxwelliana, siempre habrá moléculas
con velocidades mayores que la de escape del planeta.
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Componentes principales de algunas atmósferas
FigUl'C 1. M:ercury, ",nus, Earth, and Mars have atmospheres that span 
the entire range from negligible U"aces to thkk) dense air masses. The 
relative visibility of their surfaces reflects these differences. Mercury's is 
always in full view) while the Martian landscape is occasionally hidden 
by clouds or ai.rborne dust. )l'ically about 40 percent of Earth is 
shrouded by clouds at any given time, 'lnd the surface of Venus is never 
seen i.n visibl light from space. 

within the rock, which can then migrate to the surface. There 

they ,lCcumul<lte, unless some process either removes them to 

space or rorces them back into the interior. 

THE ATMOSPHERES' CURRE T STATES 

Since all the terrestrial planets formed from similar materi<lls 

and LlJ1derwenr similar interior processes, the atmospheres of 

Venus) Earth) and Mars consist of the same gases - though in 

very different amounts and proportions (Table I). The most 

abundant ones in Earth's atmosphere are nitrogen (N2 ) and 

oxygen (02)' together accounting for more than 98 percent of 

its molecules. Both of these gases are present in the <ltmos

pheres of Venus and Mars, but they are not the predominant 

species. The most common thread in composition appears to 

be carbon dioxide (COJ Not only does it dominate the gas 

mixture on Venus, but it plays an important role in determin-

Atmospheric Compositions Compared 

Planet Molecule Abundance Fraction II rtl if I 

(bars) of total I IJn I Ll 

Venus CO2 86.4 0.96 
N2 3.2 0.035
 
Ar 0.0063 0.000070
 
H2O 0.009 0.000 I00
 

Earth	 N2 0.78 0.77 
0.21 0.21°2 

Hp 0.01 0.01
 
AI" 0.94 0.0093
 
CO 2 0.000355 0.00035
 

Mal"s	 CO2 0.0062 0.95 
N2 0.00018 0.027 .l III III 

Ar 0.00010 0.016 I Jar In j 

H2O 3.9xI0-7 0.00006 'J,e~) ra 

\1r~ IUl 

Table 1. The atmospheres of Earth, Venus, aod Mars contain i I J I 
many of the s:une gases - hut in very different absolute and 

mOll III 
relative abundances. SOUle values are lower limits only, rcllen;' 

.11 lUll 
the past escape of gas to space and other factors. 

III \'011 

CHAPTER THfRTLb 1 
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Distintos tipos de atmósferas planetarias

  

Paisajes planetarios de Mercurio, Venus, Tierra y Marte con sus diferentes atmósferas.
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Visión desde la superficie marciana
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Distribución de la enerǵıa solar incidente

nil of water vapor, As 

ill to only 60 

lit 220° K(Figure 2). 

177
 
:hc'ltmospheric and surface temperatures on all three plan

\\'atl'l', one of the most abundant volatile species in tlK 

\\\lcm, is present in each atmosphere but is not a major 
I[UUlr of any of them. 

[le \"cnusian atmosphere contains about 100 times as much 

,(Joes Earth's, wllich in turn contains about 100 times as 

~ Js Mars's Thus, the three planets span a tremendous 
.:in<1tl11ospheric abl1l1dance. These differences i.n composi
,1Jlxi Jbunuancc appear to Olmveigh any of d1eir similarities. 
wn, the differences between Venus and Earth are much 

di11POrtJllt when we also consider the gases not in their 

n!l'hell:s, For example, CO 2 can Lx removed very efficien t1y 

'11 the Earth's atmosphere by dissolving into the oceans, 

.1, it pIl'cipitates onto the ocean Hoor as deposits of carbon

lining mincrals such as limestone, If we count the terrestri

U: comajned in the global deposits of limestone (the Rock 
l;ibr,IILlr, the white cliffs of Dover, and so on), the total 

1:1Isof<:01 011 Venus ~Uld Earth are actuall)! quite similar. 
oheirrotal amounts of nitrogen (Table 2), Mars's volatile 

mll\r\' IS much lower for two reasons: it is only about a tenth 

11\<,i1T as brth or Venus and it may have lost a substantial 

,on orits atmospheric gases to space throughout time, 

rnnsan annosphere represents only one portion ofa planet'S 

mk Inmllory, On Earth, and possibly on Yen us and Mars, 

donor stay in the atmosphere pennanendy but continual
,It into and out of rhe ctl1st. The composition and mass of 
u:JosplKre roday, then, represent a steady-state balance. 

Idofl', lInc goal ofour studies is to understand what the his
:oj suppl\' and loss of gas has been, and what the atmos
.might ha\'c been like throughout time, 

tL>JJr's :rtmospheres, the gases help to determine the sur

!,mpcr:rture of each planet. In their absence, the tempera

'i\dncrmined by a balance between sunlight absorbed at 

"I'Cll'( and infrared (heat) energy emitted by the surface 
;,lOspacC. The more solar energy that is absorbed, or the 

'he planer is ro the Sun, rhe hotter the surface will be, If 

did not have al1 atmosphere, this energy balance would 
~taill its surface at about 255 0 1<.. This is about 300 Kless 

;" actuJI average surface temperatu re and 180 K below the 

Img point ofwater. 

,t;[lin gases, however, absorb infrared energy emi tted by 

wrl:Kl' \cry efficiently and thereby trap it in the atmos-

Thc energy eventually is lost back to space, but nor as 

eml\', As a result, the ;][mospheric temperature increases, 

proccss is somewhat similar to what happens in a green
,-sunlight gets in very easily, but heat has a difficult time 
~gout,so the remperature rises, The planetary-scale ver

ill this process is termed the greenhouse effect, Carbon diox

I:d \rarer vapor cause Earth's atmosphere to retain heat, 

r~scs its remperature, The atmosphere ofVenus contains 

lorabollt 92 bars of CO2 - 260,000 times more than 

:n bnJl's armosphere. Consequently, CO 2 (and other 

raise the surface temperature of Venus to about 7500 K, 

rlmr\ \dm it would odlerwise be, By contrast, the Mart

nosphrrc contains Ol1.ly 6 millibars of CO2 and very small 
a result, greenhol1se warming 

Kand raises dle average surface temperature 

Inventories of Volatile CompoundS 

Planet COz Hp Nz Ar 
(gig) (gig) (gig) (10-10 cm3lg) 

Venus 9,6 x 10-5 > 2 x 10-5 2 x 10-6 20.000 

Earth 16 x 10-5 2,8 X 10-4 2.4 X 1'0-6 210 

Mars >3,5xI0~ >5xI0-6 4 x 10~ 1,6 

Table 2. Expressed as a fraction of each planet's mass (except argon), the 
total volatile inventories of Venus, Earth, and Mars are rather small 
even when the volatiles t.rapped i.n their surfaces and interiors are included, 

? 200 
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Figure 2. A key diagnostic of an atmosphere's overall character is its 
temperature as a fUl1ction of altimde. For,example, based ou its temperature 
profIle, Earth's atmosphere divides into several distinct layers (horizontal 
bands) that the other planets do not share. In addition, the upper 
atmospheres of Venus and Earth exhibit a striki.ug diurnal cycle (day· night 
pairs of ClIl'\'es). Arrows indicate the cooler surface temperamres that would 
occur in the absence of any greenhouse warming. 

Solar 
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Figure 3. The interaction of sunlight with the atmospheric gases, clouds, 
and surface of Earth has many avenues. Ultimately, about one-third of 
t.he solar energy reaching our globe is reflected back to space. 
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Condiciones f́ısicas de las atmósferas

Equilibrio hidrostático: dP = −gρdh (1)

h: altura sobre el nivel del mar; g: aceleración de la gravedad.

Ecuación de estado de un gas ideal: P = ρkTµ (2)

µ: masa de las moleculas gaseosas.
Si asumimos ρ, g y T constantes, podemos hallar la altura de escala H de la atmósfera.
De las ecuaciones (1) y (2) obtenemos:

P = +gρH =⇒ H =
kT

µg

Ejemplo para la atmósfera terrestre: Altura de escala del H2O (µ = 18×1, 67×10−24

g), asumimiendo una temperatura T = 270 K
=⇒ H = 12, 6 km.
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Disminución de la densidad con la altura

Si diferenciamos la ecuación de estado de los gases ideales obtenemos:

dP =
kT

µ
dρ

Combinando esta ecuación con la de equilibrio hidrostático nos queda:

−gρdh =
kT

µ
dρ

dρ

ρ
= −µg

kT
dh = −dh

H

∫ ρ

ρo

dρ

ρ
= −

∫ h

0

dh

H

ln
ρ

ρo
= − h

H
=⇒ ρ = ρoe

−h/H
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Caso de la atmósfera de la Tierra: perfil de temperaturas
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Reciclado de gases entre la atmósfera y la corteza

I 

.11 lit, sea·floor sediments and oceanic crusr arc pushed 

.de!Jth, the higher temperatures there release rhe CO2 

iJIIJ\' In the carbonates. The gas makes its way back to 

;C( 111 cxplosive, subduction-zone volcanism (such as at 

'~1. l-lclcns in the Pacilic Northwest or MOllnt Pinatubo 
1'IIIIil'pinc,j, thus complering the global cycle of CO2 

HlIlt ot'C~()l now present in the atmosphere I'epresen ts 
Ik't\',Cl'l1 these competing processes ofsupply and loss 

!Ii,. 

mbonates [()rm most efficiently at high temperatures, 

lell1 is naturall\' self-regulating. Carbon dioxide is 
d Irom the ltIHosphere if the air is warm and allowed to 
IJkiiitiswol.AJthougb the formation of sea-floor sed

\;ldped today by organisms in tlle oceans (which make 

eoithc CO2 and help to precipitate it as minerals), car
Jil1~cllts \\'ililorm even in the absence of life simply by 
emica] regulation. Thu~, Earth was endowed with a 

., nthat drol'e up the CO2 abundance in its early, cold 
11m and provided ~uftlcient greenhouse warming to 

.id Ilater to be stable. As 11le Sun heated up, the 

"i<:02 frolll the atmosphere became more efficient 
Ihmdancc of this gas declined to its prcsent value, The 

I il<lchange in the amount of CO2 that just matches 
,,'rcquired to keep liquid water at me surface. 
moul1tof0 2 in the Earth's atlllosphere has increased 
(,elCn as the CO 2 abundance was decreasing. Sedi
1 ethan ahout 2 billion years formed in an environ
tll.I" fClr the nJost part, oxygen poor. Any free oxvgen 
lIe [(aCted \\Irh reduced minerals at the Earth's sur-

I iI.lticrthm "sinks" for oxygen were used up did 02 
I,,:cullllllm' in the atmosphere. Of course, the sourcc 

IIK.llilll; OS\g;cn was photosynthesis. Photosvnthetic 

lime "isted IClr at least 3.5 billion years, even tllough 
lI..mn to accnll1ulate mueh later. There is very little evi
dl\(\Cr, to Icll u.s whc:tber the abundance ofoxygen has 
J,o!Mal1t (or nearly so) for tlK past 2 billion years. We 
lJl it has changed substantially over tbat time. 
(,,~)hClT of Venus has probably evolved substantially 
mc. One mionale for this assertion is theoretical. If 
\Ietc put in Vcnus's orbit, its atmosphere would get 

thus .lble to hold more \Vater evaporating from the 
1:1C additional water vapor would trap more heat from 

JIIj r.lise the tcmperature further, thereby allowing 

I, '''lin "Ipor to evaporate. This positive-feedback 
1!.,,:.ll'i1"I)J(IIl.l'!fIUrJhousc, wOllld evcntuaJly reslllt in 
ill, (\aporation ofthc oceans. All Earth's water would 
hl·.1I1110Iphcre, whost: temperatun: would soar to val

\I.llhigh a,l those on VCIlUS today.
 
"1H1i~ht during Venus's c:arliest history being 30 per

. r than at prc:sellt, however, its atmosphere was
 

illich moler than it is today A runaway greenhollse 

"r h.1\c occurred. Today, the distance from the Sun 
hi(h rlln,IWJ)' conditions occur, and outside of 

1I11]o'phcrc would stabilize at lower temperatures, is 
(\\ecllthe orbits of Earth and Venus. Four billion 
\\hl'll thc Slin ,,·as climmer, this boundary may have 

,', \'elllls's orbit. Conceivably, the early climate on 
milch more clement. Temperatures might have 

CO2 in the
 
atmosphere ~
 

I \ 
Infusion Chemical weathering
 

into ocean Of~
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voIcanrsn1Formation 

of sediments, ) 

Figure 16. On Earth, carbon dioxide cycles between land and sky. 
Gaseous COl is removed from rhe atmosphere to form sea-floor 
sediments; plate tectonism C<luses these sediments to be subducted 
into the upper mantle, and subduction-zone volcanism later releases 
the CO2 back into the atmosphere. A balance thus exists between the 
loss of atmospheric CO2 and its resupply, though tile gas's actual 
abundance in the atmosphere may vary over time. 

been warm, but not so warm as to evaporate an entire ocean. 
Over time, as the Sun heated up, the critical boundary would 
have moved out\vard and crossed Venus's orbit. At that point 
me planet'S climate would have catastrophically "jumped" to a 
runaway-greenhouse state, with all oftlle water and CO2 being 
pushed into the atmosphere. 

Once in the atmosphere, the water molecules would have 

been dissociated by sunlight with relative ease, allowing hydro

gen to escape to space. In fact, the present D:H ratio in Venus's 
atmospllere indicates that JUSt such a loss occurred. The ratio is 

strikingly higl1, about 130 times that in the Earth's oceans or 
atmosphere, Assuming that Venus started with the D:H ratio 
seen elsewhere in the inner solar system, the current value 
implies that Venus has loss an amount of water equ.ivalent to a 
global layer 3 m thick, This result is not unique, however. 
Impacts of water-rich comets and asteroids through time 

undoubtedly hal·c added water to the atmosphere, new water 
whose much-lower D:H ratio would partially "reset" the value 

in Venus's atlllosphere. It would take only a few impactors the 

size of Hallev's comet, some 10 km across, to supply as much 
water as is presently in the Venus atmosphere. Therefore, the 
only thing we call say with certainty is that Venus has lost a con
siduable fraction of its total water inventory. Indeed, it may 
have even started ou t with an Earthlilze ocean. 

Mars, on the other 11and, shows considerable evidence for cli
mate change, both in its surface geology and in its atmospheric 

composit:ion. On the basis ofcraterin!-, statistics, Martian surfaces 
range in age frol11 very voung to as old as about 4 billion years. 

The oldest surfaces, concentrated in the southern hemisphere, 

have two features that suggest that the planet's early climate may 
have been very different from the present one. First, there are 
dendritic networks of valleys rhat took as if they had been carved 
by water Howing over tlle surface (Figtire 17). Whether the water 
fell as precipitation or was released from underground is uncer
tain. However, tlK dendritic nature of me valleys suggests a slow, 

AH·10SPHERES OF THE TERRESTRIAL PLANETS 
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Atmósferas de Venus y Marte: perfiles de temperaturas y presiones
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Perfiles de temperaturas de los planetas jovianos
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Titán: La misión Cassini-Huygens

∗ Composición de la atmósfera (tropósfera): N2 (95%), CH4 (4,9%), trazas de otros
hidrocarburos, p.ej. etano, propano, acetileno, y otros gases como el cianuro de hidrógeno
(HCN), cianoacetileno, etc.
∗ Presión superficial: 1,45 atm.

Trayectoria de la nave Cassini-Huygens. Maniobra de descenso del módulo Huygens
en la superficie de Titán.
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La atmósfera de Titán: perfil de temperaturas y presiones
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Cuerpos con atmósferas tenues: Casos de Io, Tritón y Plutón

Superfie de Io reciclada.
Se observa el volcán activo
Prometeo (disco oscuro a la
izquierda del centro.

Composición:
dióxido de azufre (SO2),
monóxido de azufre (SO),
cloruro de sodio (NaCl)

Presión superficial:
0, 3− 3× 10−9 atm., hasta
40× 10−9 atm. cerca de
plumas volcánicas.
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La tenue atmósfera de Tritón

∗ Composición: nitrógeno (N2), trazas de metano (CH4)
∗ Presión superficial: 1, 4× 10−5 atm.
∗ Tritón es geológicamente activo: muestra geysers potenciados por la débil radiación
solar que vaporiza el nitrógeno sólido del subsuelo.

Zona polar de Tritón mostrando una escarcha Nubes tenues asoman sobre el horizonte
de nitrógeno congelado altamente reflector. de Tritón.

(albedo = 0,76). Radio = 1353 km
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El caso de Plutón

∗ Composición: nitrógeno (N2), metano (CH4), monóxido de carbono (CO).
∗ Presión superficial: 6, 5− 24× 10−6 atm.

El alto albedo de Plutón (0,49-0,66) también sugiere una atmósfera tenue que condensa
formando una escarcha altamente reflectora.
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EJERCICIO 12

Consideremos la distribución vertical de las densidades de dos gases de la atmósfera
terrestre: CO2 con una masa molecular µCO2 = 44×1, 67×10−24 g y H2O con una masa
molecular µH2O = 18× 1, 67× 10−24 g. Calcule cómo caen sus densidades a alturas de
10 km y 20 km, y de aqui deduzca cual de los dos gases está más concentrado hacia la
superficie.

Datos: asumimos una temperatura uniforme T = 270 K, g = 980 cm/s2, k = 1, 38×10−16

erg/K
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